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THIS VALUABLE BOOK
ODD TRIBE m NIGERIA.TEBitSFSie

In their eagerness for the fight Luko- 
.{-vltch and Dnnstanbtrry had forgotten 

the main object of-It, Bnt the guns 
were what monseigneur would have 
thought. of first—what Stafnlte must 

-first think of, too—the center of con
test and the guerdon of victory.
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OF* Wurkum People Are Cannibals and 
Exchange Their Wives.

■ Reuter's Agency has received from 
Northern Nigeria some interesting par
ticulars of the operations undertaken 
by the British among the cannibal 
pagan tribes in the remote parts of the 
Province of Muri, on the Upper Benue 
—operations undertaken for the put 
pose of establishing effective admin
istration over a territory so little 
known that in many cases the vil
lages visited had never before been 
seen by^a white man. The relations 
between- toe Government and the 
Wurkum people, the tribe chiefly con
cerned, had never been friendly, and 
the three expeditions previously sent 
against them having, had no satisfac
tory result, a fresh force was sent into 
the country in consequence of attacks 
upon traders and also for the purpose 
of finally bringing the Wurkum under 
control. The people are described as 
being of the lowest type; every village 
being cannibal. Worship consista of 
the worst form of fetich, 

peases the entire population is " quite 
nude.

The force started from Gateri, on 
the borders -of the Banchi and Muri 
provinces, some thirty miles north of 
the Benue, and marched in a south
east direction over an entirely new 
country, of which nothing was known 
except the extremely bad character 
of the people. The first places visit
ed are described as “shocking,” the 
inhabitants -being among the lowest. 
Their persons were so offensive that 
even the native soldiers were unable 
to remain near them.

Some hundreds of these pagans 
sembled while the political officer ex
plained to them the wishes of the 
Government. As the patrol proceed
ed they found the inhabitants all 
working in their fields fully armed 
with spears and shields, 
meeting of the people was called, and 
it 'was decided not tp agree to the 
terms proposed by the British as pun
ishment for the killing and eating of 
seven men. On the expiration of 24 
hours’ grace the force marched into 
the town, which was cleared after con
siderable opposition. The counter'at
tacks were beaten off, the leading man 
being shot at eight paces.

During the fighting, in which the 
pagans lost forty killed and twenty 
wounded, a native sergeant who was 
in charge of one of the sections, dis
played conspicuous gallantry. As a 
result of these operations the people 
became quite friendly, and it is not 
anticipated that they will give torther 
trouble.

The cause of almost all the inter
tribal fighting is the women and the 
very common practice of taking wives 
without payment. There exists among 
certain of the tribes a custom of a re
gular exchange of wives, which leads 
to many complications. At the same 
time the married women are perfectly 
moral and misconduct is unknown.
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wSnow and thm a^ut the p . .
they had’hot talked. He had respected ! .. J L man-Peter’a
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stanbury. she said. the first time gU(tnj,rt Lukov Itch went on. Restate, who came alive. If not with a
I’ve taken the field In person at the “But If he won’t oblige ns in that whole skin, ont of the encounter and
b“v«f ZrTafestv’s first cam^rt. wayr asked Dunstanbury, with a »ved to. reach middle age-under a new , A visitor to a Sunday school was

Yes your majesty s nrst campaign. ]augh regime so unappreciative of bis serV asked to address a few remarks to the
■May lt-be glorious, he answered, suit- „Then be ghfl . . ^ of- Ices that 14 cashiered him for getting children. He took the familiar theme

Ing his tone to,hers. hls Tlrtu_ ,n - hpf.„r ht , drunk within a year from" this date, of the children who mocked Elisha on
“My first and my last I suppose. „ Tnknvireh “Now i„d= He ended hls days as a billiard marker his journey to Bethel—how the young

Well, I could hardly have looked to ' I’m iline forwnrtl wmi at thé Golden Lion, a’ fact agreeable to ones taunted the prophet; ' and how
have even one-in those old days yon ® 'P°etic justice,’ but not otherwise mate- *ey were punished- when two -of the
know of—could I?” Whilè'ôcCOpylBg that capacity he came the-wood- and ate

“Frankly. I never expected to hold secur^ the man and his wire. There wa- -ai-wayg re/tdv to- onen his mouth to an4, tw<> Qf thein. And now,
my commission as an army officer from j6*5*14 1)6 a servapt glrl on the prem- provided he were afforded also a °F1<lre?’ s®aaP1he’ does this

lses, too. perhaps. When you. bear my “ '“ provieeu ne were, anoraea aiso a show? “Please, sir, came from
whistle, the r«St of you will follow. '",!aa0D 1°LopeDing,14" . ' a little girl in the front row, “it shows
You’ll take command, my lord?” He Stafnlte and hls men felt that their how many children two bears can

-tinned to Sophy. “Madame, will you «9* w°rkx,waa doDe' ^hey were with- hold !”
come with me or stay here f” in touch df Slavna, and they had no

“TO follow with Lord Dunstanbnry,” raaso”" “ sdp^,e<?’ „t0, fa?r any
she said. “We ought all to -be to the fttack' co,0nei had indnlged them 
barn before It’s light?” Ln something approaching to a carouse.

“Surely! A barge might come up or Song8 ha'L^e1nHsung and p8!*fche,3 
down the river, you see. and it wouldn’t congratulations w®e freely of,
do for the men on board to see any-

m6' Wh° are t0 ** tte predicament to which Stenovics
He and Prter Vasslp rode pff with ; W' ^ffientifuL Jne^kad fhlfr

.. . «r„n- sapper ana plentiful wine had theirtheir party of four, and the rest wait- effect- Save the sentries all Were'asleen
ed to a field p couple of hundred yards fi 
from-the barn. A dip to the ground af- ^
forded fair cover. Some of the men re^®* je sound ' at 
began to dismount . but Dunstanbnrys°s™-eï. sïïtssr.tssssrsïer knows, ne sam, and it s oetter to were 6rst dn the ground.- But the
trouble'does'come, yoti°know.’’^ ^ greater ^ell_ those who had

gfassrsars' tssBJSSi
L,!h ^ a® dead sentry ran back and,told his

wmtll servant girl, said Basil ^ * th/m, from stafnlte down-
HameOB- ward, conceived that'the attack must

come from Stenovics. None thought of 
Sophy and her Volsenians. There they 
were packed in the . barn, separated 
from their horses and with their car
bines laid aside. The carbines 
easily caught up; " the’ 'horses not so 
easily reached, supposing "an active, 
skillful enemy-at hand outside.

For themselves their position was 
good to stand a siege. But Stafnlte 
could not .afford that Hls mtod flew 
where (Sophyhad. Throughout nni 
on both sides the guns were the factor 
which dominated the tactics of ' the 
fight It was no use for Stafnlte to 
stay snug In the barn while the enemy 
overpowered the barges (supposing 
th^-tried- fight), disposed of the sentry 
stationed op-each, deck and captured 
the guns.. L«Zthe assailant carry them 
off and the colonel's game was up.
Whoever the foe was, the flgB't was for 
the1'guns and- for one other thing no 
doubt, for-the dottmel’s life,

“We felt in the deuce of a mess,”
Hastate related, “for -we didn’t know 
how many they were, and we couldn’t 
see one of them. The colonel walked 
out of the barn cool-as a cucumber and 
-looked and listened. He called to me 

Stafnlte It was. General Stenovics to g0 W{y, him, and so I did, keeping 
had failed to allow for the respect as much behind hls back as possible, 
which hls colleague entertained for hls Nothing was to be seen, nothing to be 
abilities. If Stenovics expected him heard. He pointed to the rising ground 
hack at -Slavna with his guns on the opposite. That must hide them,’ he 

“And, ln fact I Intend to help. So Sunday, Stafnlte was quite clear that saj,j. Back he went and called the first
do we an,-1 think.” he bad better arrive on Saturday. To half company. ‘You follow me In sin-

“It was our oath In Volsenl,” she an- this end he bad strained every nerve. out of the barn and round to
swered. ‘They think monseigneur will The stream was with him. flowing y,e back of It Let thereNbe.. a foot be-
sleep the better for It But I know well strong, bnt the wind was contrary, tween each of you, room enough to 
that nothing troubles monseigneur’s His barges bad not made very good miss. When once you. get ln rear of 
sleep. And I’m so selfish that 1 wish progress. He bad pressed the horses the barn, make for the barges. Never 
be could be troubled—yes, troubled of hls company Into service on the mind the horses. Thé second half com- 
about me; that he could be riding ln towing paflL Stenovics had not thought pany will cover the horses with their 
the spirit with us tonight, hoping for of that Hls rest at Rapeka had been fire. Restate, see my detachment round 
pur victory, yet very anxious, very only long enough to give hls men and and then follow. Well leave the ser- 
anxlous ^about me; that I could still beasts an hour’s rest and food apd. géant major In command here, Now, 
bring Klip Joy and sorrow, grief and drink. To hls pride and exultation he quick, follow me!’ 
delight 1 can’t desire that monselgn- had reached thè lock at Miklevni at -out he went and the men begapto 
ear should sleep so well. They’re nightfall on Friday, almost exactly at f0n0w p, their order. I bad to stand In 
kinder to him—hls own folk of Volsenl. the hoar when Sophy’s expedition set the doorway and"regulate the distance 
They aren’t jealous of hls sleep—not ont on its ride between man and man. i hadn’t been"
jealous of the peace of depth. But I’m _ m to intercept him. there two Seconds before a dozen heads
very jealous of it I’m to him now jOTnOù/ Men and horses came. 0Ter thq hill and a dozen rifles
just as all. the rest are. I, too, am iÇ’fyf might be weary cracked. Luckily the colonel was just
nothing to monseigneur now.” ' DOw; Stafnlts romia y,w corner. Down went the

“Who knows? Who can know?’said KM < ,jv9 J could afford to heads again, but they’d bagged two of
Dunstanbnry softly. " {à f ^ Indifferent to our fellows. 1 shouted to more to come

Hls attempted consolation, hls Invok __ that He could out and at the same time ordered the
tag of the old persistent hope, the sav- y/ filve them a sergeant major to send a file-forward"
Ing doubt did not reach her heart In Q good rest and t0 answer the fire. Dp camé the heads
her great love of life the best she , re4- starting at agaln amj they bagged three more,
could ask of the tomb was a little ruk^itJ-h J016 Dèlt mot?" Our fellows blazed away In reply, but
memory there. So she had told mon- them again. lngi 4,6 ln Slav- they’4 dropped too quickly. I don’t

• seigneur. Such was tije thought ln hei na with them think' we got one.
heart tonight She was jealous and and the guns to the courte of the after- - • V^ej, dldn.t minfi so much about 
forlorn because of the silent darkness noon. Tt&re might be nothing wrong. ^pfag oar disKnccs after that
which had wrapped her lover from her of course, but it was no harip to fe», ând > ^otildn’t-sAvear ffiàf the whole 
sight and so enveloped him. He could stall apy close and clever calculation flffÿ pf ps faced ihé titeV It’*as dqvlj- 
not even ride with her ln the spirit on of the general’», ' , lah dteconcertlng. 'ÿou -know," bat ip a
the night when she went forth to “The sentry? whispered Dunstan- few jgieptes thtrty or five and thirty of
avenge the death she mournedl ' bury. . us got round tWfsid^of.tbe barn soffl^

The night broke toward dawn, tho “I had to cut him down. Shall we how,and for the mppient out of harm’s
horizon grew gray. Lukovttch drew In te at them, ipy lord?” _ way. We heard the fire going on still
his rein, and the party fell to a gentlo “No. not yet They’re In the tarai jn front, but only in a desultory way.
trot Their journey was almost done, aren’t they?” Thêÿ weren’t trying to rush us, and, I
Presently they halted for a few min- “Yes. Don’t you hear them? Listen! ddn't think we had any Idea of rushing
ntee, while Lukovltcb and Peter Vasslp That’s the door opened. Shall we them. Foe all we knew they might be
'held a consultation. Then they jogged charge?” " 300 or-they might be a dozen. At any
on again to the same order, save that “No. no; not yet They’d retreat to- rate,; with the advantage of position 
now Sophy and Dunstanbury rode with aide, and it would "be the devil then, they were enough to- bottle our men np 
Lukovltcb at the bead of the party. In They’d have the puli of us. Walt for hi toe barn for the moment at all 
another half hour, the heavens lighten- them to come out They must send to events.” ‘.
ing yet more, they could discern the look for the sentry. Tell the men. to zj0 he continued)
double row of low trees which marked lepn right down In their saddles—close . : • - ■
at Irregular Intervals the course of the down—close! Titan the ground covers Got a Prizes
river across the plain. At the same mo- os. And now—silence till I give the Wertheimer, a London art dealer, 
ment a row of squat buildings rose In word!” | was one day passing through Mayfair
murky white between them and the Silence fell again for a few moments, when he noticed a sale about to take 
river hank. Lukovltcb pointed to it They were waiting for a movement place ol the “furniture and household 
with bis band. from Stafnitz’s men ln the bai». Only effects of a deceased nobleman.” He

‘There we are. madame,” he said. Dunstanbnry, bareheaded, risked a look walked through the rooms were deal- 
“That’s the farmhouse at the right end over the hillock which protected them CTa y/jxe critically examining choice 
and the bam at the left within a hun- from view.dred yards of the lock. There’s our A single man had come ont of the ad am^g^eaSy Victorian* furniture, 
shelter till the colonel comes.” barn and was looking about him for ^ g apparently dwelling on noth-

“What of the farmer?” asked Dun- the sentry who bad fired. He seemed ^ But when sale was,about to 
stanbury. to suspect no other presence.. Stafnltz begin he asked the auctioneer if he

“We shall catch him In his bed—him- must have been caught in a sound bqp would take $25,000 for everything in 
and hls wife,” said Lukovltcb. “There’s this time. the house. The offer was .accepted,
only the pair of them. They keep the The searcher found bis man and "Now you can resell everything f«
lock and have a few acres of pasture dropped On his knees by him for a me,. sa»d Mr- Werthetmer.^^xcept
land to eke out their living. They’ll moment Then he rose and ran bur- *£ ’™*. **
give ns no trouble. If they do, wq can riedly toward the barn, crying, “Colo- %ni 6hjp and ^ut Into ■ his
lock them in and turn the key. Then nel, colonelP Docket - It was a-piece of the rarest
we can lie quiet to the bam. With a bit “Now!” whispered Impetuous Later Dresden china, bearing the coveted

. of close packing It’ll take us all Peter vltch. mark of the wand <4 Aesculapius,
Vasslp and I wiU be lock keepers if But Dunstanbury pressed Mm down wMch he afterward sold for $50,000. I 
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To discern and ‘ deal immediately 
with causes and overcome them, rath
er than to battle with effects after the 
disease has secured a lodgement, is 
the chief aim of the medical man, and 
Bickle’-s Anti-iConsumptive Syrup is 
the res 
partie

f as~ n A large

the result of patient study along this" 
particular line. At the first ’ appètar- 
ance of a cold the Syrup will be found 
». most (efficient t^medy-,? arresting de
velopment and speedily healing the .af
fected parts,., eo that the ailment dis
appears.
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T. T. F. 
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■ ‘He he what you would -mill a first- 
class newspaper man?”

“I should say so. When the 'end- 
<*f-the-world’. scare was . at its height 
he had two editorials written—one to 

■ -publish if it did come off," the other 
if it didn’t."—Puck. -

BETTER TPÏAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
•ause -for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 77, Windsor, Ont., will 
lend free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money but write her 
today if your children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blame the child, tht 
rhances are it can’t help it. Thif 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difflcultiet 
by day or night.
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-in tiie neatest style.
’“This U my first tear. Lord Dunstan

bury," she said.J.
J. you,” he laughed. “As it is I'm break

ing all the laws in the world. I sup
posé. Perhaps they'lPi^yer hear of It -“Girls can make a difference some- 

* In England, though.” times,” Sophy said, with a smile. “I
“Where there are no laws left you did once in the Street of the Fountain 

can break none,” she said. ’There are over in Slavna there.’* 
ppne left to Kravonia now. There’s Dunstanbnry’s precaatldn was amply
but one crime, to be weak, and but one justified, for, to their astonishment, 
penalty, death.” the next instant a shot rang through

“Neither the crime nor the penalty the air and the moment after a loud 
for us tonight!” he cried gayly. “Queen cry,.. A riderless horse gallopéd wildly 
Sophia’s star shines tonight!” past them. The sbeepskhr rug across

“Can ydu see It?” she asked, touch- the saddle marked It as belonging to a 
tog her cheek a moment Volsenian.

“No, I can't” he lapghed. T forget; “By heaven, have they got there be- 
I spoke-metaphorically.” fore us?” whispered Dunstanbnry.

“When people speak of my star, I “X hope so. We shanft have .to wait” 
always think of this. So my star said. Sophy.
shines tonight? Yes, I think so—shines Bnt they -did wait there a moment
brightly before It sets! I wonder if Then came a confused noise from the 
Kravonia’s star, too, will have a set- long, low bam. Then a ciattet of hoofs 
ting soon—a stormy setting!” and Lukovltcb was with them again,

“Well, we’re not helping to make It but hls comrades were four men now, 
wore tranquil” said Dunstanbury. not flvè.

He saw her turn her head suddenly ■"Hush! Silence!- Keep cover!” be 
and sharply toward him. She spoke panted breathlessly. “Stafnlte ts here 
quickly and low. already/ At least there are men In toe

"K’m seeking a man’s life In this ex- barn and horses tethered outside, and 
pedltion.” she said. “It’s his or mine the targes are on the river, Just above 
before we part” ' the lock. The sentry saw us.. He chal-

"1 don’t blame you for that” lenged and fired, and one of ns drop-
i “Oh, no!” The reply sounded almost ped. It must be Stafnlte!” -- 
'contemptuous; at least It showed plain
ly that her conscience was not trou
bled. “And be won't blame me either.
When be sees me, he’ll know what It 
means.”
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'A Sketch of the Australian Prospector
Hurry—My dear, won’t you sew on 

a button for me before I go out?
Has New Wife—The- cook may pos

sibly do it for you. But, please, bear 
in mind you married a typewriter, not 
a sewing machine.

—Hardy and Hopeful.
Very typical of Australia is the 

gold prospector — hardy, hopeful, a 
good deal of a gambler, and always 
ready to* play dice against fate, with 
his own life at stake.

It was in 1861 that the gold magnet 
first- began to draw men to Australia. 
The first fields were around Bathurst, 
N.8.W. But soon the discoveries 
around Ballarat and Bendigo, in Vic
toria, eclipsed all others, and the set
tlement at Melbourne became the port 
of entry into Australia for all the ad
venturers of the earth.

Wild beyond imagining were the 
scenes pf those days. A stream com
posed of all the elements of our hu
manity poured to the fields. Such 
men as the late Lord Salisbury jos
tled side by side with wild cow-boys 
from Western America, deserting sail
or-men from foreign, ships, doctors, 
barristers, "younger sons," workers of 
all sorts, and a goodly proportion ol 
plain ruffians. The story Was that 
gold was to be picked up in the fields 
as stones might be in England.

Certainly 'fortunes were often made 
by the lucky turn of a pick. Money— 
vast sums of it—came into the most 
incongruous hands. A typical story 
is of an Irish navvy—of & sudden 
made rich past all his computing— 
who came down from the fields, re
solved to live a life of pampered lux
ury for the future. He was going to 
have, he declared, "bacon and eggs 
every day for breakfast, and bacon 
and eggs for dinner, and, by gosh, 
bacon and eggs for tea !"

It was into such strange hands that 
fortunes fell.

The money made by the diggers 
themselves seldom remained long with 
them. What had come qmckly went 
quickly. In .the true digger’s blood 
the gold-fever always burnedr He 
made wealth,, spent wealth, and was 
then again out “prospecting" for 

I- gold, , ; - ....... "• - —liiii
It is characteristic of the most typi

cal Australian gold-miner that he 
hates to work for wages. He likes 
“to be" his own boss,” will prefer to 
work on some little claim of his own, 
seeking enough to keep him in food, 
or, less, rather than to accept high 
wages from an employer. He always 
cherishes the hope of “striking it 
rich” once again.

Prospecting still goes on in most of 
the Australian states, and there is no 
doubt at all that big discoveries are 
ÿét to be made. The Northern Terri
tory, which- is as yet unexplored, ex
cept in the most casual way, will 
probably be the site of thé next great 
gold discoveries in Australia. The 
country is known to be mineral-bear
ing, and around Port Darwin gold has 
been already discovered. Once the 
news goes around of a big alluvial 
find, and the story of Sofala, of Ben
digo, of Coolgardie will be repeated, 
and from all quarters will stream the 
prospectors, eager on the trail of the 
gold.

G&lE. W. Gillett Ce, LIA
fe Toronto, Ont,Red, Weak, Weàrv, Watery Hyes. 

Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. Trj 
\furlne For Your Eye Trouble*. You
W %o£

re,e. Myriye JÇy,e Rjimeiy Co.. Toronto.The UTOPIA i :
1843 Scarth St. Phone 891

A teacher who was taking a class in 
geography finally demanded :—

“Name the principal zones.”
One very bright little fellow answer

ed:—
“The two principal zones are the 

masculine and thé feminine ; the mas- 
ctiline is the temperature and the in
temperate, and the feminine is the 
frigid and the.horrid.” •

:•

:ID YOU EVER FIGURE 
\ THÉ COST of a single day’s 

J baking — the material, fuel, 
J time and labor—and consider 

that it is all wasted if the 
baking is a failure?

Is it economy, then, to use a 
flour of uncertain quality when 
a few cents more will buy

1
The only Up-to-Date' 

Utiiiertoking Parlors in the City

-j
ill Wil-i 
fly took ! 
by the j

“Sir, your son has just joined a 
college fraternity. These cqllege fra
ternities—” r

“ Never mind about breaking it 
gently. What hospital is he at?” — 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Speers & Keay
#ex-Citv ; 

id out! 
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reserva- ; 
;gestion I 
lkin son. j 
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datable, j 
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“How do you think a play on avia
tion would take?”

“Not at all. Jt would be over peo
ples heads.” -

£

Royal Household flour“Why don’t you go to work?”
“I’m so dead tired of doing nothing , 

that I’m too tired' to do anything.”— 
Cleveland Leader! -

■

Crawford—Why does your wife want 
to move?

Crabshaw—She happened to 
house with two more closets in it:— 
Puck.

.! - floor that ybu can depend 
upon to produce light, crisp and 
wholesome bread or pastry ?

It is made from selected hard 
wheat, milled by a most modern 
process which guarantees absolute 
purity.

Royal Household Flour does 
not vary in quality — does net
disappoint.

see a
:1726 Hamilton Street

Next door to Wascana Hotel
winding i 
that his j 
litii the i 
[ore tlte j 
Ig lorth i 
I and to 
Id uone j 
I Judgei 
[for sev- j

-I l
No surgical operation is necessary 

in removing corns if Holloway’s Corn 
Cure be used.

■i,

yPhone 219 more
I “It’s money tiikt makes the mare 

go, old man.”
“Yes, but it doesn’t require as much 
it does to operate an automobile.” 

—Milwaukee Journal. '

mt

i%nbular,cejn Connection as/"X

get inj “Gentlemen,” announced' a club 
^waiter just before--12 o’clock, “a lady 
has called who! won’t; give her .'name, 
but says her husband promised, to be 
home early this . evening,” “Excuse 
the. please !” was the simultaneous ex
clamation of thé ^members present, all 
of them rising ftt^ence.

Lifebuoÿ Soap’ "is delightfully ré 
freshing for Bath Or Toilet. For wash 
ing underclothing it is unequalled 
Cleanses and purifies. ■ tf

“Your prejudice against Mr. Rakely 
is entirely unreasonable, pa',’’ protest
ed the dear girl. “There is a great deal 
in that young man.” . - -
ÿ*Yes,” replied old Wiseman, "and 
sometimes I’m afraid it’s a great deal 
ofe the stuff I smelled on his breath 
this evenin^Jl*= ''

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

jLarge stock to select from.

IkiitJ

How Could He Do It.
"Dear me,” gasped Mrs. Holkmut, 

“here’s a terrible item in the paper. 
My word, how the poor man must 
have suffered !’’

"Well, what is it?" asked the hus
band.

“Why, one of those unfortunate 
Marathon runners over in New York 
swallowed a sponge.”

“What? Let me see.” After carefully 
reading the paragraph, Mr. Hollemit 
flung the paper down. “There never 
was a woman yet who could grasp a 
simple fact in print. This doesn’t say 
■the fellow swallowed a sponge."

‘‘I know it doesn’t in those exact 
words/*" assented jps wife ; “but, then,

r man. 
’t §wal-

: î
Canadian

Pacific

“Black Michael.”
It was on account of his dark com

plexion that Loid St. Aldwyn (Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach), who recently 
celebrated his seventy-second birth
day, was so named* : although there 
are some who contend that it was his 
biting tongue and somewhat hot tem
per which led to the nickname. Most 
people are aware that his lordship 
was Leader of the Commons for a 
short period in 1886, and that when 
the Conservatives returned to power 
he was ousted' from that position by 
Lord Randolph Churchill. Neverthe
less, when the bust of Lord Ran
dolph was unveiled, in the House, 
Lord St. Aldwyj^spoke of the man 
who had * stepped over his head in 
a voice choked with emotiop. His 
son is member for the Tewkesbury 
Division of Gloucester.

WESTERN
Excursions X

)
An Unreliable Mind.

“Jones la a very determined fellow.”
“Ia her*
“Yep. He was determined he would 

not forget again to mail the Jettera hls 
wife gave him, and so he kept on 
thinking and thinking about them to 
hard that’ when be left the bouse he 
started directly toward the nearest let
ter box Well, on the way be passed a 
voting booth and suddenly remember
ed It was the last day of registration. 
So be harried to and registered.”

“Well?”
“And then he forgot all about matt

ing the letters.”

v. What ft Bpy Should Learn,
The boy is the. father of the man. 

Tiie boy that learns to be a gentle
man in his sports,, that can trust bim- 

■'self in a crowd, And that would acorn 
to win by unfair means, has already 
laid the foundations of good citizen- 
abip. :x Sfintigel-Review, Woodstock

St. •?
Single Fare m

how on earth could the 
throw up the sponge if he c 
low it?”

Plus $2.00 for the 
Round Trip

From ail stations in Ontario, - Port
che^va^and Alta«natot0ba’

When a woman is in doubt she usu
ally chooses the more expensive 
article—Detroit Free Press.

A Remarkable Record.
Few living peers have changed their 

names as often as the Earl of An- 
caster. Born Gilbert Heathcote, he 
succeeded his father as second Lord 
Aveland at the age of thirty-seven. 
Twenty years later, on the death of 
his mother, he became the twenty- 
fourth Baron Willoughby de Ersby, 
and finally, in 1892, was created Earl 
of Aneaster. His pedigree goea back 
to the Conquest and to Anarawd, King 
of Wales, and nie ni hfe anp -efers was 
Lord Mayor of London in 1711.
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Also to OKANAGAN VALLHV 
and KOOTENAY POINTS

Tiokefs on sale December 16 17 
18 1909; January 21, 22, 23 241
February 16, 16 17, Xtu0; good to 
return within thiee months.
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